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ABSTRACT 
• 
lntrabony detect• were ... produced 1n three re-le Bheaua 
monkeys with adult dent1t1ona. The detect• were placed 1n 
the mea1al creatal alveolar bone ot the first molars after a 
fourteen week period waa allowed tor the healing ot previously 
extracted aecond bicuap1da. The artlt1clally produced detects 
were 1 wall, 2 wall and) wall ln claaaltlcation. The detects 
were produced by tbe r911oval ot the osaeoua tiaaue by the use 
ot a SS7 bur on a high apeed alr drlven handpiece. The root 
surfaces were planed in order to reaove the periodontal llga-
menta and, in some areas, the c•entua. The experlaental animal 
with t ·he 1 wall oaaeoua leaiona dled ot colitla during the 
inveatigatlon. The re11aining an1mela were healthy and gained 
w•ight. 
Be-entry procedure• were pertoraed fourteen week• later ln 
order to verity the presence ot the oaaeoua detect•. The 
leaiona were visualised, rubber baae impreaalona taken and at~ne 
aod.ela ot the detect• were made. Soae reaodelling ot the detect• 
had oocur1ed. , 
Fourteen week• were allowed tor healing and epithelialisa-
tion or the pocket lining the detects. The maxillary tirat 
aolara and oaninea ln each animal were titted wlth orthodontic 
bands and ceaented with Durelon. Broussard posterior .022 x 
.028 bracket• were placed prior to ceaentatlon. A .016 cloaing 
loop archwire was placed and activated in order to etteot bodily 
aoveaent ot the aaxlllary tiret aolara lnto the deteota. The 
mandibular areas were designated aa control areaa. 
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Sixteen week• after act1~tion ot the appliance• the 
animal• ••re eaoriticed bJ an intraoard1ac injection or l)Oag 
aod1ua pentabarbltol • 
The deeired area• were eectloned at eight micron• and 
stained with hematoxylin and eoain stain and a modified 
connectiTe tiaaue stain by Ooldean-Blooa • 
H1etologlcal preparatione or the control aite• reTealed 
ch9on1c intrabony detect• with the epithelial attaohllenta 
apical to the oeeeou• create. There were l711phoc1tic 1nt11-
tratea in the aubepithelial connectlTe tieauea and ulcerations 
ot the epltheliue lining the pocket wall• • 
In the experleental a1te1 there were no 1ntrabon1 
lee1ona and the epithelial attachllente were coronal to the 
alTeolar create. The experieental areu exhibited the claaaioal 
picture ot teeth which had undergone orthodontic moTeeent. 
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The orthodontic m0Te11ent ot periodontally lnTolTed 
teeth in order to aohieTe aore deairabl• enetoaioal relation-
ahipe baa long been an ••tabliahed olinioal entity. Clinical 
nidenoe and iapreaaion• haTe been ottered by aany authon to 
aupport the rational• tor orthodontic interTention 1n the 
periodontal patient (Dululet, 19Sl: Bien, 19.52; Alexander, 
1957: Kollar, 19S7: Straub, 1958; Stel"D, 19S8; Za11et, 1967:. 
Narka, 1969). 
Little baa been preaented to demonstrate, in an ~xperi-
mental eituation, the ettect• ot the orthodontic aoveaent ot 
teeth into oaeeou• leeiona. It i• therefore the purpoee ot 
thl• paper to report the histological tindlng• which ooour 
when teeth are ortho4ont1oally moved lnto artltloially pro-
duced, ohronio intrabony lealona in auitable aod.el eyst .. a • 
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BEVIBW OF THB LI1rBRATUBE 
• f 
, ( J) 
, 
: } 
In order to study the effects ot a procedure relating 
t~ periodontally involved teeth in an experimental animal, 
it is first necessary to produce and maintain a control 
situation in the experimental model. 
(~) 
Stones (1934) attempted to produce periodontal defects 
in monkeys by removing the cementum over a portion of the 
roots of the teeth studied. He determined that the 
epithelium migrated apically until a healthy zone of cementum 
was reached and then reattached. In some isolated cases, 
an attachment of epithelium to dentin was effected but this 
union was weak and tore easily. 
The connective tissue also had a preference to reattach 
to cementum. In situations where it attached to dentin, 
peripheral cementoblastic proliferation was observed and an 
attempt was made to cover the union with cementum. In the 
work done by Stones, no attempt was made to create an infra-
bony lesion by the removal of osseous tissue. The defects 
were produced by detaching the subgingival epithelium and 
. 
the underlying connective tissue from the cementum. The 
root surface was then denuded of cementum with ease by the 
use of burs and curettes. 
If .experimental defects are to be made, the defect 
must be maintained. Zander (1957) had nine out of ten 
artifically created defects in monkeys and dogs heal. 
Removal of alveolar bone and cementum was performed, but 
no irritant or mechanical block was placed. At a second 
' 
.. . 
.. 
' ' 
procedure, a mechanical block was placed and the defects 
were maintained. 
(15) 
Silver and Beube (1934) studied the effect of devital-
ized heterogenous bone powder on experimentally made defects 
in dogs. The roots of the sites were denuded of cementum 
and osseous lesions 10mm x 12mm x 2mm were produced. Re-
entry was made five weeks later and the defects were still 
present, although there was a marginal deposition of new 
bone. A nine week histological specimen showed that the 
control defect was still present. 
The time required for epithelization of experimentally 
produced pockets has been a subject of controversy. Swenson 
(1947) attempted to produce periodontal disease in dogs by 
severing the periodontal ligament 8mm deep and 4mm laterally 
and placing a copper band as a mechanical barrier between 
the alveolar bone and root surface for 15 days. The band was 
burnished to fit the contour of the root. The longest post 
band-removal specimen was kept for five months after the 
procedure. It was determined that a sufficient degree of 
inflammation occurred within the 15 day period to create a 
periodontal lesion and to complete the apical migration of 
the epithelial attachment to the base of the pocket. Infra-
bony defects were not mechanically produced and the root sur-
face was apparently unmolested. 
Linghorne and O'Connell (1950,1951} and later Linghorne 
(1957} published a series of studies concerning the potential 
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(6) 
tor supporting structures to regenerate and reattaon. 
Dogs were utilised as a model syste11 and reference pointa 
were placed ln the enamel. Full auooperlosteal flaps were 
made oYer the experimental 1ite and a 7 .. x 6ma section or 
the iabial plate of osseous tissue was reaoYed. The aniaala 
were sacrtticed oTer a period ranging trom five day' to -18 
months post surgery. The ceaentU11 was left lntaot ~4, in 
a group of control subjects, oonnectiYe tlasue reattaohll~t 
to the tooth was seen arter reaodeling of the ceaen~1111 p~esent 
and deposition ot new oeaentua. The connective tia,ue fibers 
ran in a .horizontal direction. In aome caaes there was• 
regeneration ot crestal bone. The authors placed a perio-
dontal dressing between the tiaaue and tooth tor 21 claya in 
order to eatabliah a degree or epithelization ot the pocket 
lining • . At te:rmlna~lon of the experiment, it was the opinion 
of the reaearobers that a degree ot regeneration ot the 
supporting atructures may ooour without the removal ot the 
epitheliwa lining the pocket. An objection to their finding• 
was raised by Hurt (196)) and by "artino, Orban and Wentz, 
(1959). These men claimed that the aaount ot connectiYe 
tissue attachaent was 4ete:rmined by the apical extent ot tbe 
periodontal dressing. Hurt held that a twenty-day period 
was not sufficient tiae to allow tor ooaplete epithelial-
isation ot the lesion • 
Baatjord (1951), in hi1 doctoral theaia, or.ated 
intrabony detects in Rhesus aonkeya in order to stucly the 
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(7) 
phenomona of reattachment. At the beginning of the experi-
ment, the monkeys exhibited the clinical signs of a gingivitis 
without any probable pockets. Copper ·bands were adapted to 
extend to the depth of the surgically created pocket. In 
contrast to Swenson's experiment, the bands were not con-
toured. The mechanical irritant simulated the effect of an 
overhanging restoration and was kept in place for 26-31 days 
in order to insure, according to the author, that the 
epithelial lining had proliferated to the base of the pocket. 
Most of the cementum was removed during the experiment. The 
most significant finding was that in cases with a high degree 
of inflammation, there was a greater amount of epithelial 
reattachment; in oases with a low incidence of inflammation, 
there was a greater amount of connective tissue reattachment. 
There was no histologic study performed on these animals to 
determine if epithelialization, partial or complete, had taken 
place prior to the second phase of the experiment. 
Later, Schaffer (1956) produced infrabony defects in 
monkeys by removing alveolar bone, cementum and periodontal 
ligament and performed cartilage transplants without waiting 
to see if the experimental defects had healed or if epithelial-
ization had occurred • 
In order to produce lesions which simulate periodontitis 
in the osseous tissue of dogs, Collings (1957) removed 2-Jmm 
of crestal marginal alveolar bone by using chisels and burs. 
The animals were placed on a soft diet and radiographic 
' 
• 
• 
, 
(8) 
-analysis at 2,5,7 and 12 weeks showed a progressive 
deterioration of the osseous tissue, clinically similar to 
advanced periodontitis. The animals were maintained for other 
purposes for 13 months. 
In an attempt to investigate bone grafts as a mode of 
treatment of infrabony defects in dogs, Yukanandana (1959) 
produced osseous defects, 3-4mm deep using a 701 fissure bur • 
No attempt was made to create a chronic defect and the osseous 
grafts were placed one week after surgery. 
In 1960, Kromer created an infrabony defect which was 
maintained, using dogs as the model system. A full muco-
periosteal flap was raised and the facial and a portion ot 
the interdental alveolar bone was removed by the use of 
chisels, files, burs and curettes. The roots were denuded 
and lead or acrylic plates were inserted in the defects to 
promote epithelialization of the pocket lining. The osseous 
defects were 6mm x 7mm or 4mm x 4mm. In the control site, 
where no mechanical barrier was placed, the area of epithe-
lializat1on was complete. At 90 days post surgery 
epithelializat1on of the pocket wall was complete to the base 
of the defect. This procedure seems to contradict much of 
the work done on the production of infrabony osseous defects 
on an experimental basis. 
From the above discussion, it is evident that many 
investigators failed to simulate the clinical osseous lesion 
of periodontitis in a laboratory animal. The placement of a 
' 
l . . 
\ ' 
(9) 
mechanical barrier to the base of an infrabony defect has 
no analogy in clinical dentistry and is of questionable 
value. In most cases, an osseous defect was created without 
the aid of a mechanical barrier. Root denudation seemed to be 
significant when contemplating the production of an intra-
osseous defect. Many investigators have commented on the 
fragility of the cementum teeth of monkeys. 
Another vital factor is the time interval between 
production of the osseous defect and the beginning of the 
test. Many investigators did nothing more than run a series 
of tests on fresh or relatively fresh artifically created 
"extraction sites". This was not the aim of the following 
investigation; a chronic condition similar to one which could 
be manifested in a clinical situation was desired and attempted. 
Orthodontic treatment was performed long before biological 
relationships were understood. Changes in the attachment 
apparatus which permitted a tooth to move were based on 
clinical experience rather than scientific evidence. Flouren 
(1847) proposed the mechanism of tissue changes via bone 
absorption in areas of pressure and bone apposition in areas 
of stress. Another theory was proposed by Kingsley who felt 
that the osseous tissue had inherent properties of elasticity, 
compressibility and extensibility, which permitted a tooth to 
move. 
The first histological basis for ortho~ontic tooth 
movement was reported by Sandstedt in 1901. A young dog was 
' 
t 
• 
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~tilized and bone resorption in areas or pressure and 
po 
bone apposition in areas of tension were reported. Necrosis 
of the periodontal ligament occurred at pressure areas 
along with capillary thrombosis and osteoclastic resorption 
originating from the marrow spaces about the compressed area. 
A comprehensive interpretation of the observed under-
mining resorption was not offered until JO years later by 
A.M. Schwarz. 
The tissue changes following tooth movement produced 
by an orthodontic appliance are similar to those taking place 
during tooth migration. Ditrerences are only caused by the 
fact that in orthodontics teeth are moved much more rapidly 
and over greater distances. Variat1ons in tissue reactions 
are not a result of different types or appliances, per se, 
but rather from the type of force the appliance exerts: 
intermittent or continuous; and from the type of movement 
the appliance is performing: tipping, bodily movement or 
rotation. 
Every tooth movement is based on an interplay of bone 
resorption and bone apposition. 
Resorption of osseous tissue can occur in two ways: 
frontal and undermining. In frontal resorption, as tooth 
movement is initiated, the periodontal fibers on the pressure 
side become relaxed, gradually compressed and then dis-
orientated. Osteoclasts _appear in Howsh1ps lacunae on the 
inner alveolar surface of the periodontal ligament. The 
, 
l • r 
r 
• 
. , 
f 
; 
( f t) 
1in1tiation of this phenomena 18 variable and depends on 
the age and character or the osseous tissue. In subjects 
with open marrow spaces and wide trabeculae, osteoclastic 
activity can be demonstrated within 24 hours after the 
initiation of a light, continuous force . (Oppenheim, 1912, 
19Jo, 1942; Schwarz, 1932; Bernier, 1942). 
Undermining resorption is seen if the force exerted 
is excessive. The periodontal ligament is crushed and a 
loss of the normal architecture of the ligament is observed. 
The principal fibers in the interstitial tissue disappear and 
the remaining material appears structureless, pale and 
eosinophilic. In the area of hyalinization, cellular activity 
is retarded or suspended and the tooth stops moving. Mesenchy-
mal cells from adjacent marrow spaces and from the patent areas 
of the periodontal ligament migrate to the injured area to 
organize and begin repair. Osteoclasts are evident at the 
marrow surfaces or the alveolar wall to undermine and remove 
any osseous tissue contacting the acellular portion of the 
periodontal ligament. (Oppenheim, 1912, 1936, 1942; Schwarz, 
1932; ;Beitan, 1947, 1951, 1957, 1960; Zaki, 1963, Herzberg, 
1932). 
An area which has been under the influences of tensional 
forces exhibits changes after the periodontal fibers have 
been stressed for a period of time. An increase in the number 
of osteoblasts and fibroblasts is demonstrable 30-50 hours 
after the initiation of the continuous force. Osteoblastic 
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aotlYlty aee•• to ·preceed oateoolaatlc actlYlty when an 
ortbodontlc force la applied to a tooth ("oakowlts, 1969). 
With reapect to the tol'llat1Ye oh•ngea seen in an area ot 
tension, the tlae the torce• are aot1Ye la aore laportant 
(12) 
than the magnitude ot the force. When lntel'lllttent torcea are 
utilised, the initial tlaaue reaction will be delayed and the 
-ount ot new bone tol'lled will be leaa per unit tlae. When a 
torce la applied to a tootb, the perloclontal flben ot the 
llgaaent on the aide froa which the force la applied are 
orientated 1n a direction parallel to the 4irect1on ot the 
applle4 .toroe (Reitan 1947). The Yuoular channel• are en-
larged and l•ellar oaaeoua tlaaue la tol'lled along the al•eolar 
aide or the periodontal llgeaent. Tbla new bone la clepoalted 
along the atretohed collagen fiber. ·It hu alao been obaened 
that the ••e aplcule or oaaeoua t1aaue aay exhibit bone 
deposition and reaorption at oppoalte end.a or the unit (Reitan, 
1947; Oppenbela, 1942; Sohwara, 19)2; Bernier, 1942; Herzberg, 
19)2). 
Orthodontic •n•ent alter• tbe arr•nge-nt end the 
attaclment ot the tibera ot the periodontal lig•aent. The 
tranaaeptal tibera do not undergo a alallar fate. Tbla fiber 
group oontraota, thiokw end talla to reorganise (Alaenberg, 
1948). 
Tbe Yeaaela ot the periodontal ligaaent aay indicate the 
aegnltude ot the toroe with respect to a particular area • 
When orthodontic force la related. to the patency ot the Yeaaela 
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( 1.J) 
.and the alveolar bone response, a significant corrolation 
is seen. The degree or thrombosed and occluded vessels in 
the periodontal ligament 1s related to the force applied. 
In area• of light force application, the large vessels in 
areas of pressure and frontal resorption are partially occluded. 
The periodontal ligament vessels in pressure areas or heavy 
forces are occluded and thromboaed (Gianelly, 1969). In areas 
or tensional forces, the periodontal ligament becomes highly 
vascularized and seem to have a capacity to produce cells 
rapidly (Kuttinec, 1968). The veaaels 1n an area of tension 
increase in diameter and, with respect to vessels per unit 
area of periodontal ligament, the tensional areas are more 
vascular. This may indicate that osteogenesis is a more 
demanding process (Gianelly, 1968). Within marrow spaces of 
areas of undermining resorption the vessels remain patent. 
The vessel reaction may be a physiological attempt to absorb 
some of the rorces of orthodontic tooth movement or this 
phenomenon may aid in the transmission or force and therefore 
induce cellular reactions (Hevesz and Chase, 1947; Zaki, 1963; 
Gianelly et al 1968, 1969; Kuftinec, 1968). 
Cementa! changes have been attributed to the duration 
of force application (Ford, 1970). Hoots of teeth normally 
have an outer surface of cementold which is more resistant 
to pressure changes than cementum. Alveolar bone does not 
normally possess a layer or osteoid on its alveolar surface • 
This difference in structure may explain why cemental changes 
' 
' 
' 
' 
• • 
' . 
' 
' 
' 
• 
t 
(L4) 
are not too evident und•r normal circumstances (Aisenberg, 
1948). 
The above tissue changes must now be associated with 
the various types of tooth movement. The moat common 
response of a tooth to an orthodontic force is a tipping 
movement. In moat cases the fulcrum of rotation is 
located in the middle or apical third of the root. The 
area of pressure ls greatest at the alveolar crest in the 
direction of the force and gradually diminishes until the 
center of rotation ls reached; then zone of tension are seen 
and they become greater until the apex ls reached. The other 
side of the tooth exhibits the same effect but with the zone 
of greatest tension at the cervical portion of the root and 
the area of greatest pressure located at the apex (Reitan, 
1951). 
In bodily movement, the applied force ls distributed 
over the entire side of the root with the result that one 
sees a pressure side and a tension side. Since the force 
ls dlstrlbuted· more uniformly, hyalinizatlon is a less 
frequent occurrence. It ls important to note that minor 
tipping movements are usually superimposed on bodily move-
ments and therefore pure bodily motion is rare (Reitan, 
1947). 
Continuous tooth movement is preferred to interrupt 
tooth moveaent. If the tooth comes to a standstill after 
initial displacement, osteold is deposited in areas which 
were under pressure. Oateold tissue will exhibit a degree 
• 
• ) 
. ~ 
• 
(15) 
,of resistance to resorption when the appliance is re-
activated and tooth movement will be retarded (Reitan, 1962). 
' 
It is evident from the above discussion that speoif1o 
changes are expected when a force is applied to a tooth. 
So far, however, there 1s nothing in the literature which 
explains, on a hiatological basis, what oocura when a tooth 
is orthodontically moved into an lntrabony osseous defect • 
MATBBIALS AND METHODS 
(16) 
('17) 
Three female Rhesus monkeys, three years old were 
utilized as the model systems. The animals were certified 
as healthy and two monkeys gained weight during the experi-
ment. All had permanent dentitions. The animals were 
anesthetized with 6mg. of Sernolin, intramusculary, and 
maintained with 2mg. of Sernolin. 
During the first week, October 10, 1970, the mandibular 
and maxillary second bicuspids were e~tracted. No sutures 
were placed; the animals were put on a soft diet for the 
remainder of the experiment. At this time, the animals 
exhibited the clinical signs of a marginal gingivitis. 
Hadiographs were taken post surgically. 
Fourteen weeks later, January 11, 1971, the monkeys 
were anesthetized and full muco-periosteal flaps were 
raised over the edentulous ridges produced by the prior 
extractions. 
In .one of the test animals, two wall infrabony osseous 
defects were produced on the mesial aspect of the first 
molars by the use of a 557 bur on an air driven high speed 
handpiece. The root surfaces were curetted and planed at this 
time. The defects were made by the removal of the labial 
plates of bone and a portion of the alveolar ridges and were 
approximately Jmm deep x 2mm mesiodistally x 4mm buccolingually 
(figures 1,2,3,4). 000 silk sutures were placed and radiographs 
were taken. The recovery was uneventful. 
, 
' 
• 
• • 
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(18) 
In the second an1aal, three wall 1ntrabony oaaeoua 
• 
detects were pl'Ocluced on the aesial aspeot of the first 
aolara by the uae ot a SS7 bur on an air driven high speed 
handplece. The detect• were approx1aately )11111 deep x 211m 
meaiod1atally x )Ill buccollngually (t1gurea 5,6,7,8). The 
root aurtaoea were planed at th1• t1ae. The tac1al and 
lingual plate• ot bone were aaintained. 000 allk sutures 
were placed and racliographa were taken. The recovery was 
weventtul. 
In a third aonkey, one wall intraboJQ' osseous detects 
were produced on the aea1al aspect ot the. t1rat molar• by 
the uae of a S57 bur on an air drlven high apeed handp1eoe • 
The detects aeasured approxlaately )1111 deep x 211111 mea1o-
distally x ?aa buccolingually. The facial and lingual plates 
were removed. 000 ailk auturea were placed. The animal 
expired three weeks post aurgery. The cause of death was listed 
as heaorrhagio colitis. 
During the twenty-eighth week of the exper1aent and four-
teen week• after producing the deteota, full 111100-perioateal 
tlapa were raised over the areaa ot prior aurgery. The 1ntrabony 
osseou• detects were v1aualized and :rubber base iapreasiona were 
taken at thia t1ae and atone aodels aade to confll'll the presence 
ot the 1 .. 1ona (tigurea 9,10). There had been a011e r•odellng 
of the edgea of the detects. 000 ailk sutures were placed and 
radlographa were taken. The recoveries were uneventful. 
Porty-two weeka after the beg1nn1ng of the experiment and 
fourteen weeka after re-entry, orthodontic bend.a were fitted 
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on the aaxlllary tlrat aolar• and oanlne• and cemented 
with Durelon. A Brouaaal'Cl poaterlor .022 x .028 bracket 
was plaoed on eaoh of the banda prior to ceaentation. A 
.016 oloaing loop arohwlre waa placed and acti•ated in 
order to effect bodily movement ot the aaxlllary tlrat 
molars in a mealal dlreotion. 
c~19> 
The mandibular area• •el"Yed aa oontrol• and were left 
unbanded. Rad1ographa were taken ever, two week• aa an aid 
in detel'llining the aaount ot ao••ent (tlgurea 11,12). 
During the titty-tltth week ot the experiaent, sixteen 
weeks after the aotivatlon ot the appl1anoe (figures 13,14,15, 
16), the aniaal• were aacritloed by an intracardiac lnJeotion 
ot 130.g. or aodiua pentabarbitol. The jaw• were reaoved and 
fixed in 10• neutral formalin; 4ecalclt1ed ins• n1trlo aol4 • 
The apeclllena were then dehydrated ln ascending grade• ot ethyl 
alcohol and cleared ln methyl aalcylate. The desired areas 
were •ectioned at eight microns and atalned with a heaatoxyalin 
and eoaln stain and a modified connective tla•u• ataln by 
Oolclllan-Blooa. 
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(20) 
' 
At the tlae of aacrifice both anlaal• exhibited a 
high degree of infleeeatlon. The ginglva heaorrhaged eaaily 
upon probing. 
In the tour control teeth there exiated chronic intra-
bony detect• in which the eplthellal attachllent• were apioal 
to the lnterdental helghta of the oaaeou• tlaaue (tigure 1?). 
Heaatoxylin and eoaln atalned aectiona ot the control 
aite• revealed a chronic infleeeetory lnt.iltrate ln the sub-
epithelial ·connective tlaaue• and ulceration ot the epithelial 
walls, with the aoat notioable cell type belng 1,aphocyte• 
(figure 18). The periodontal ligament apace• contained great 
nuaber of tibrobluta. 'l'he moat predoainent tlber groups ot 
the periodontal ligeaent• were the oblique groupa and they 
appeared highly organised (tigure 19). The o•ental auH'ace• 
ot the•• teeth were, tor the aoat part, •table: there waa aoae 
evidence of oeaental reaorpt1on aad, where re•orptlon baa 
ocourred, an attNpt to repair the detect wu ln progre••· 
In the outer c•ental laye17 there wu a well detlned sone ot 
fiber attachllent. 'l'he inner aurtace• ot the alveolar wall• 
lining the periodontal lig&11ent• appeared stable and there 
· was no evidence of abnol'llal cellular aotlvlty (figure• 19,20). 
There were oateocytea in Howship'• lacaunae and there were well 
delineated luellar bone etructurea. The periodontal liguent 
apacea were narrow and the vascular channel• appeared to be or 
nor11al contlguratlon (tlgures 19,20). The root surface• coronal 
to the areas ot the epithelial attachment• were denuded ot 
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oeaentua. and the eplthellal attaohllenta were an oeaentua 
(flgure 21). 
(22) 
The Trlohroae ataln• reYealed atable alYeolar wall• 
adjaoent to the perlo4ontal llguent• ln the oontrol groupa. 
The 1nneraoat aurtaoe• of the alYeolar wall• ahowecl thln 
llnlng• or young oaaeoua tl•aue (figure• 17,21). The o•ental 
aurtaoe• alao preaente4 areas of •table tlaauea, exoept in 
areu· where alnor reaorpt1Ye obangea ha•• taken place. In 
the later areas, there••• ••lunoe ot new caentua being 
depoalte4 • On tbe oatel'lloat layen ot all o•ental aurtao•• 
there were thin llnlnga of young 01a1ntua (figure 19). The 
periodontal ligament• appeared •table and the trenaaeptal 
fiber groupe were well fo1wd. (figure• 17,19,21) • 
In the areaa where the teeth were orthodontlo•Jly ao•ed 
into the intrabony detect•, the ep1thel1al attaohllenta ••re 
ooron•l to the oaaeoua oreata. The eplthellal attaohllenta 
were an dentin and oeaentum and aany aeotlona re•••led a ••ak 
union of ep1thel1ua to 4ent1n (flgurea 22,23). There wu 
••1denoe of a fll'II oon"eotl•• tlaaue lnto bone along the 
alYeolar oreat on the preaaure alde (figure 24). 
The h1aatox7lln and eoeln aeotlona ot the area• Whloh 
were under tbe 1ntluenoea of preaaure ahowed eYlunoe ot 
oateoolaat1o reaorptlon along the length of the alYeolar 
wall• (flgurea 2.5,26). There waa a hlato17 or dlreot end in-
dlreot reaorption and oateoolaat• were preaent (tlgure 27). The 
perl.odontal liguent tlbera were unur ooapreaa1an and there wu 
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a lo•• ot fiber orientation (t1gun• 2.5,26,28) • Tbe perlo-
dontal llgaaent •pao•• were aaPl'Olf and hlghl7 cellular, with 
tlbroblut• pn4oa1nat1ng. The TUoular channel• weN 
patent an4 oonneot1Te tl••u• oell• weN allgnecl parallel 
to the root •urfaoea. TheN wu eT1clenoe of new c•entua 
o•ental repalN, and there were oeaentoo7tea 
in laoaunae. There 1• eTi4enoe of oaaeoua depoaitlon in area• 
ot the alTeolar bone away fl'OII the 4lreot lntluenoe• of pressure 
(flgurea 2S,26,27,28). 
Section• of ...... whloh were. under the intluenoe or ten-
•1onal toroea exhibited leeallatecl bone deposit• along the 
length ot the walls. There weN oateobl .. t• aligned along th~ 
length of the periodontal 11gaaent• bo:r4ering the &lTeolar bone 
an4 TriobJ'oee •taln• NTealed new o•••ou• tia•u• depe•ltion11 
(figures 29,:,0,:,1). The periodontal ligaaent tibeN are atretoh-
ecl an4 run aleo•t perpen4loular to the alTeolar and root aurtaoea. 
The periodontal llgaaent •paoea were wlde and highly cellular, 
with oateoblut• and oeaentoblaat• aligned along their reapeo-
tiTe •urfaoe•. The Taaoular obanael• were patent (tlgurea 29, 
)()). The o•ental aurtao•• on the tension aide• showed great 
eTi4enoe ot hyperoeeento•i• (figure 29). 
TrlobPOlle •tain• ot areaa of tenalon •howed evidence or 
young conneotiTe ti•••• depoa1t1ona. Th••• stain• al•o aup.. 
ported the conaeotiTe t1aaue finding• ot the heeatox,lln an4 
eoain aeotlon• (figure )1). 
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The monkeys were placed on_a soft diet in order to 
. 
insure an accumulation of plaque and debris which would 
produce an inflammatory state in the gingival tissues. Also 
the soft food would not damage the orthodontic appliances. 
It was decided to attempt to produce the chronic infra-
bony defects without the placement of a mechanical barrier. 
Past researchers (Swenson, 194?; Bamfjord, 1951; Kromer, 1960) 
used mechanical barriers between the tooth and the tissues in 
order to simulate overhanging restorations and permit epi-
thelialization of the soft tissue wall lining the defects. 
These barriers, placed to the depth of an artifical infra-
bony defect are by no means analogous to overhanging margins. 
It was feasible to assume that a defect could be maintained by 
the denudation of the root surfaces. This was accomplished 
with some success by Stones (1934), Beube and Silver (1934), 
and Kromer (1960) in control and experimental groups. 
The removal of osseous tissues mesial to the first 
mola~s was done in order to simulate clinical periodontal 
problems about areas adjacent to edentulous spaces. The 
amount of osseous structures removed in order to produce the 
infrabony defects was less than the amount removed by other 
researchers (Beube and Silver, 1934; Linghorne and O'Connell, 
1950,1951; Yukanandana, 1959; Kromer, 1960) but it was considered 
sufficient in order to produce defects which would simulate 
moderately advanced periodontal disease which could not be 
treated by reduction procedures or by addition attempts • 
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(~6) 
Rubber baee lapre••lou ot tbe detect• were taken after 
fourteen week• aere allowed tor healing ln order to verlty 
and. vlauallse, by atone model•, the presence and extent ot 
the 1ntrabony detects. The artitical deteote 4ef1nltely 
remodelled during the fourteen week perlod and, at tbe tlae 
of re-entr,, the o•••ou• detects appeared more llke ol1n1oal 
1ntrabon7 detect• than art1tloal one• (figure• 9,10). 
A fourteen week period was allowed tor epithellallzat1on 
ot the pocket 11n1ngs ot the detecta. Thls tlae period was 
clec1ded on after revlewlng the work ot JCroaer (1960) and ln 
order to have an lntenal ot tl•• between each procedure whlch 
wu oonatant • 
The orthodontlo appllanoe• ••r• clealgned to effect bodlly 
aoveaent ot the teeth lnto the lntrabony detects. The final 
type or appliance was 4eclcled on after a series ot aetbaoka. 
Sprlngs well8 wlred ln place troa the cuapld to the tlrat aolar 
ln each quadrant end were removed with ease by the anlaala • 
Blaatio llgature• were then tried and they ••re either chewed 
1n halt or broken by the aonkeys. The aendl bular areas were 
dealgnatecl aa control altea atter lt was detel'lllned that the 
aonkeya could reaove aD7 ceaented appllanoe plaoed ln the lower 
aroh. The c•ented ae:s:tllar, appllano• were aeoure • 
Llght orthodontic tore•• were desired ln order to prevent 
any deleterious etteot on the oaaeoua ti•sues and ln order to 
alaulate a ollnloal altuatlon. The appllanoe• were reactivated 
ever, two weeks. The laat actlvatlon waa tour •••k• prior to 
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(27) 
•acrifice. This activation was minimal and a period of time 
which allowed for the appliance to be passive was incorporated 
into the sequence. 
A hematoxylin and eosin stain was used in order to 
visualize the cellular elements or the tissues studied and 
because or ease of preparation. A triohrome stain was employed 
in order to visualize the connective tissue distribution pattern 
and to visualize to areas or new bone deposition. 
The presence of the epithelial attachments at the base of 
the periodontal pockets, apical to the osseous crests, sat-
isfied the investigators that chronic infrabony defects had 
been produced and maintained in the experimental models. The 
ulcerations of the epithelial linings of the walls of the perio-
dontal pockets and the identification or the leucocytic in-
filtrates confirmed the belief that a pathological situation 
which simulated a clinical periodontitis was present in the 
' control teeth. 
The epithelial attachments were located on cementum just 
apical to the furthest point of root denudation. These find-
ings were in agreement with the results which were presented 
by Stones (19)4) • 
The isolated areas of cemental resorptions in areas 
apical to the epithelial attachments were unexpected findings 
and the investigators were not able to offer any explanation 
of this phenomenon • 
It was stated that, on a histological level, the control 
' 
' ' \ 
• 
• 
(28) 
~oups presented a rather stable. condition with respect to 
the supporting structures of the teeth. The inflammatory 
infiltrates were limited to the subepithelial connective 
tissues and transseptal fiber groups. The osseous tissues 
did not exhibit any signs of breakdown or was there any 
evidence of a "pathway of inflammation." These findings 
were welcomed for the control areas were permitted to present 
the cardinal signs of a moderately advanced periodontitis 
without the usual accompanying deteriorating situations. The 
results were control groups whose supporting structures could 
be considered "constant." This afforded the investigators 
the luxury of standards to which the experimental areas could 
be compared and contrasted. 
The infrabony defects were of sufficient magnitude to 
make definitive treatment by osseous reduction or osseous 
addition procedures extremely difficult. 
Allot the above findings were necessary in order to 
produce a condition in the experimental animals for which the 
proper mode of treatment would be the orthodontic movement of 
the teeth into the infrabony defects. 
The presence of the epithelial attachments coronal to 
the osseous crests in the experimental groups was firm proof 
that the infrabony defects had been eliminated by the ortho-
dontic movement of the teeth into the artifically produced 
chronic deformities. The epithelial attachments were on 
denuded root surfaces or on areas of thin cementum and an 
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est1'911ely tragile union existed between the epithelial 
attachllenta and the dentlnal aurtaoea. Upon preparation 
,.29) 
tor histological aection, aa1q ot the attachllenta separated 
from the dentin along wlth dentlnal tears. These specimen• 
were unsuitable tor presentation due to the artltaota ln the 
hiatologioal aeotlona. The fragility of the eplthellal-dentin 
attaolulent wu reported by Stone• in hl• 1934 atud7. 
The conneotl•e tlaaue attaohllenta to the dentin appeared 
weak alao. Tbeae unlona were Yer, brittle and in aany aectlona 
separated troa the dentin. It appeara that the abaence ot a 
Yiable zone ot material to which the oonneotiYe tisaue la able 
to attach la of par-ount importance when conaidering the 
atablllty of the area of the epithelial attaohllent. 
The degree of intleaaatlon ln the aubeplthelial con-
nectl•e tiaauea was greater in aagnitude when coapared to the 
control groupa, a tact that can be attributed to the ortho-
dontic band.II acting u an irritant. A• ln the oontrol group•, 
the intleeatory 1nt11·tratea were limited to the aubepithellal 
connectl•e tiaauea. 
The tranaaeptal fiber groupa appeared highly organized 
and atruotured, obaer.ationa whloh were not in agreeaent with 
thoae reported by Aiaenberg (1948). 
Tbe tiaauea subjected to preaaure tore•• durlng the 
orthoclontlo phaae of the experiaent exhibited the olaa11c 
change• aa reported by Oppenheim, Schwarz, Bernier and R .. tan. 
PrOII the data presented lt la eYident that bodily aov•ent ot 
·the teeth waa etteoted. The degree of oateoolaatic reaorption 
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(lO) 
at the coronal ·third was slightly greater than the rest of 
the alveolar wall. This tact can be attributed to the possible 
incorporation of a tipping force along with the bodily move-
ment (Reitan, 1947). The deposition of osseous tissue at the 
opposite end of a spicule of bone on the pressure side again 
agreed with the classic works on orthodontic histology • 
The phenomenon of hypercementosis has been explained 
by Aisenberg (1948). Any interpretation of the fact that 
the degree of hypercementosis was so much greater on the 
tension sides would be pure speculation on the part of the 
investigators. 
There was increased vasoularity on the tension sides, 
findings which are in accord with Kuftineo (1968) and 
Gianelly (1968). The vessels of the periodontal ligaments 
on the pressure sides did not exhibit any occlusion as 
reported by Gianelly (1969). This can be explained in light 
of the fact that the appliances were rather passive during 
the final days of the experiment, resulting in minimal forces 
being placed on the teeth. The vessels of the periodontal 
ligament on the pressure sides appeared to be positioned 
. closer to the alveolar wall than in the control and tensional 
areas, findings which support the work of Zaki and Van Huysen 
( 1963). 
The response of the osseous tissues to tensional forces 
compliments the findings of Oppenheim, Schwarz, Brenier, and 
Reitan. The lamellar deposition of bone along the length of 
, 
' f • l 
t)1) 
xne alveolar wall again confirmed the belief that the teeth 
were bodily moved in a mesial direction. The periodontal 
ligaments appeared stretched and new bone was deposited 
along the distended fibers of the periodontal ligaments. 
Except for the minor areas noted, the histological 
sections of the teeth which underwent orthodontic movement 
did not disagree with the classic observations reported in 
the literature. 
• 
SUMMARY AND· COICLUSION 
( 32) 
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Proa the aboTe result• and d1•ou••1on, 1t 1• apparent 
that ohronio 1nrrabony deteot• oan be produoed and aaintained 
in an experiaental animal without reliance on aeohanioal 
barriers. Thia enable• the inTeatlgator• to deal with 
aituation• whioh olo•el7 reaeable aoderately a4Tanoed cu.ea 
or periodontltia and eliainate• the need for biz&l'l'8 appli-
ance• which ha.Te no oo:rollary in clinical dentistry. There-
fore, the intoraation gained from the project can be related 
to clinical oonditlon•. 
The inTe•tigatioa waa progre ed to preaent artitloally 
produced oondltion• whioh would be diftioult to treat aat-
iaraotorll7 by o••eous red.uotion prooedurea, in the case or 
the two wall dereota, or by addition procedures, in the oaae or 
the broad three wall detects. If cleflnitiTe periodontal ,end 
proathetio therapy are 4e•1red in the cond1tiona preaented, 
the only reoo111'8e would be to att•pt the ortho4on1i10 aovaent 
of the teeth into the oaaeou• detect• in order to eliainate 
' 
the deteota or to produoe altuatlona whose result• would lend 
theaae1Te8 to 8UCCe88e 
The orthodontic aoT911ent of the teeth into the lntrabqny 
deteota re•ulted in the eliainatlon or the o•••oua lealons. 
Tbe blatologloal preparatlona of the attaohaent apparatue 
exhibited the classical tlndlnga ot paat inweatigatora. The 
final re•ult of the prooedurea waa to produce situations which, 
if projeoted into clinical condltlona, could be treated ~uoceaa-
·fully by proathetlc and periodontal aeana. 
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ILLUS"8ATIORS 
(j9) 
(40) 
Figure A 
Experimental animal at initiation of project, October 10, 1970 
(41) 
Figure 1 
Reflected full mucoperioateal flap demonstrating a healed 
extraction site, fourteen weeks post-extraction 
Figure 2 
Full muooperiosteal flap reflected d monstrating an arti-
ficially produced 2 wall osseous defect, Jmm in depth 
(42) 
Figure 3 
Full mueoperiosteal flap reflected demonstrating an arti-
ficially produced 2 wall osseous detect, 2mm in mesio-distal 
width. 
Figu e 4 
Full muooperlosteal flap reflected demonstrating an arti-
ficially produoed 2 wall osseous defect, 5mm in bucoo-
lingual length. 
(43) 
Figure 5 
Reflected full mucoperiosteal tlap demonstrating a healed 
xtraotion site, fourteen weeks post-extraction. 
Figure 6 
Betl eted full muooperiosteal flap demonstrating an arti-
ficially produced 3 wall osseous lesion Jmm 1n depth. 
(44) 
figure 7 
Reflected full muooper1osteal tlap demonstrating an arti-
ficially produced 3 wall osseous lesion, 2mm in esio-distal 
width. 
Figure 8 
Reflected full mucoperiosteal flap demonstrating an arti-
ficially produced 3 wall osseous lesion, 4mm in bucco-llngual 
length. 
( 4.5) 
Pigure 9 
Castone model poured troa a rubber base impression of an 
artificially produced 2 wall 01seous detect, fourteen weeks 
after the surgical procedure. Note i-emodel1ng or defect. 
Figure 10 
Castone model poured rrom a rubber base impression of an 
artificially produced) wall osseous defect, fourteen weeks 
after the surgical procedure. Note remodeling or defect. 
Figure 11 
Bad1ograph ot maxtlla17 first molar during orthodontic 
movement into detect, fourteen w eks activation. 
Figure 12 
Radiograph ot control site demonstrating osseous lesion 
54 weeks after production of defect. 
(46) 
• 13 
Experimental alt• at t1~ ot aacrit1c, sixteen weeks 
atter aoti•ation or appliance. 
Figure 14 
Experimental site at time of sacrifice, sixteen weeks 
after activation or appliance. 
(47) 
(48) 
Pi • 15 
Colltrol $1te t t ·1 or aorlf loe 
Figure 16 
Control Site at time ot sacrifice. 
(49) 
Figure 17 
Triohroae stain ot control •1te at lOx aagn1ticat1on, at 
the mesial aurtaoe or the tooth. The epithelial attachment 
is apical to the oreat or alveolar bOne and demonstrate• 
an 1ntra1MIIJ leaion. The artitioiall7 produced detect has 
been maintained tor 44 weeks. There 1a a well defined trans-
septal fiber group and a stable osseous structure. 
Figure 18 
Hematoxylin and eosin stain or the epithelium lining 
the periodontal pocket and the subepithelial oonnective 
tissues, lOx magnification. There is uloeration of the 
pocket lining and there exists a chronic inflammatory 
state. 
(~) 
(51) 
Figure 19 
Hematoxyl1n and eos1n stain or th periodontal ligament of 
the control site, 45x agnifioation, taken at id-mesial 
root. The predominent fiber group is oblique in nature, 
the predominent cell type is the fibroblast. The cemental 
and alveolar areas are stable and the blood vessels are 
patent. 
V 
(52) 
Figure 20 
Hematoxylin and eosin stain or the control site, J.Sx magni-
fication, taken at mid-mesial root, demonstrating the stable 
periodontal ligament, with the oblique fiber group predomi-
nating. There are cellular elements in position along the 
alveolar bone and the cementum; the blood vessels are patent. 
(53) 
Figure 21 
Tr1chrome stain of the control site, lOx magnification, taken 
at the mesial alveolar crest. The epithelial attachment is 
apical to the osseous crest, demonstrating an 1nfrabony lesion. 
The osseous tissu appears stabl and there is a well defined 
transseptal fiber group. The epithelial attachment is on 
cementum. The osseous tissue appears relatively stable. 
(54) 
Figure 22 
Triohrome stain of a tooth which was orthodont1cally moved 
into an osseous defect, J.;x magnification. The epithelial 
attachment ts coronal to the osseous ·crest and the infrabony 
lesion appears to have been el1m1nat d. 
t..5.5) 
Figure 2J 
Trichrome stain of the mesial-creatal area of a tooth which 
has undergone orthodontic movement into an infrabony defect, 
at lOx magnification. 
The section demonstrates elimination of the osseous defect 
and a well organized transseptal fiber group. The epithelial 
attachment is coronal to the osseous crest and is on cementum. 
Figure 24 
Trichrome stain of a tooth which haa been orthodontically 
moved into an osseous defect. taken at 45x magnification. 
(56) 
The epithelial attachment 1a coronal to the oaseous crest 
(lower left corner). There ia a well defined tranaseptal 
repair. The osaeoua tissue ahowa a history or osteoclastio 
resorption and there is a suggestion ot alveolar resorption 
of the angle of the crestal and meaial osseous tissue. The 
periodontal ligament appears unorganized and the blood vessels 
are patent. 
l57) 
Figure 25 
Hematoxylln and eos1n stain taken at lOx magnification 
at the mid-meaial root ot a tooth which has been under 
the influence or pressure toroe• due to orthodontic 
movement of the tooth in a meslal direction into an osseous 
defect. 
There ls evidence of oateoclastic resorption of the alveolar 
bone in a manner which indicates the tooth was bodily moved. 
There is new bone deposited along the alveolar bone in areaa 
which are opposite the direct pressures of the orthodontic 
forces and osteoblaets are v1a1ble. There 1• evidence of 
new cementum deposition and the periodontal ligament lacks 
organization. 
Figure 26 
Hematoxylin and eoa1n stain taken at lOx magnification 
at the mid-meaial root of a tooth which has been under 
the influence of pressure forces due to orthodontic 
moTement of the tooth in a aealal direction into an oss ous 
defect. 
There is a history of cemental injury and repair, the 
periodontal ligament ls unorganized. There is evidence 
of osteoclastio resorption and oateoblaatic deposition 
of bone. 1h re is a spicule of unresorbed bone in the 
period8ntal ligament. 
(58) 
Figure 27 
Hematoxylin and eosin stain taken at 45x magnification 
at the meaial surface of a tooth which has been under the 
influence of pressure forces due to orthodontic movement 
of the tooth in a mesial direction into an osseous defect. 
There are osteoclasta present in the alveolar portion of 
the periodontal ligament. Osteoblastic deposition of new 
osseous material 1• evident in areas awa1 from the direct 
influence of the pressure. 
(59) 
Figure 28 
Hematoxylin and eosin stain taken at J.5x magnification 
an the mesial palatal root of a tooth which has been under 
the influence of pressure forces due to orthodontic move-
ment of the tooth in a mesial direction into an osseous 
defect. 
There has been an increase in the amount of cementum and 
the organization of the periodontal membrane has been 
interrupted. There has been oateoclaatic resorption of 
the alveolar bone in such a manner as to indicate that 
bodily movement of the tooth occurred. New bone has been 
deposited in areas away from pressure forces. 
(60) 
Figure 29 
Bematoxylin and eosin stain taken at ).5x magnification 
at the apical third of a tooth which has been under the 
influence of tenaional forces due to the placement of an 
orthodontic appliance on the tooth. 
(p1) 
There has been a deposition of new bone along the alveolar 
wall. The periodontal ligament has been atreached and there 
has been an increase in the amount of ceaentum in response 
to the stimulus. 
(6) 
Figure JO 
vHematoxylin and eosin stain taken at J.5x magnification 
at the distal crestal area or the root of the tooth which 
has had an orthodontic force applied in a me1ial direction. 
There has been a streaching of the transseptal fibers. 
There has been new bone deposited at th alveolar crests 
in response to the tensional forces. The periodontal ligament 
fibers have been atreaohed and the blood vessels are patent. 
Figure Jl 
Tr 1chrome stain taken at lOx magnification on the mid-
tensional side. There has been new deposition of bone; 
the periodontal ligament fibers have been streached and 
new run in a perpendicular direction. 
(pJ) 
